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CHICK EVANS LOSES

G0LFCHIP1SHIP

Guilford Beats Title Holder in
Semi-Fin- al Round.

HUNTER IS ELIMINATED

Hob Gardner Defeats BrUlt-- Cham-

pion and Kama Klght to
Compete In Finals.

ST. LOUIS. Sept. 23. Both Chick
Evans. American champion, and Wil-
lie Hunter. British tltleholJer, were
eliminated today In the semi-fina- ls

of the American amateur golf cham-
pionship, played In a driving rain
Htorm over the links of the St. Louis
Country club. Jesse Guilford of Bos
ton defeated Evim 7 up and S to
play, and Robert' Gardner rf Chicago
turned bark the Briton 5 up and 4
to play. Neither match wai In much
doubt after the noon Intermission,
when Guilford was 4 up and Gardner
I up.

Kvang was not able to putt at any
(are of the (tame and after watching

one short putt after another refuse to
fro down, while Guilford sank bis ball
from any part of the green, the cham-
pion's whole game went stale. He
was off direction with his wooden
clubs, topped a brassle or two, andalthough pronounced by Harry Var-do- n

and Jereome Travers the most
exact Iron player in the world, he
eventually went astray with both
midiron and maahle.

Boatonlna at Top of Form.
It was not only Evans' poor game

that lost for him, for even that would
have won on an average contest, as
he went out In the morning with S7
and coming In accumulated 44 strokes.

The Boston golfer played about the
best golf he ever shot. He shot 17
on the out half In the morning and
came home In 42 for a good 79 and
took only 33 strokes to reach the final
turn, where he was six up.

Gardner never gave the Briton a
chance and took revenge for his fail-
ure to lift the British title last year
when Cyril Tolley defeated him at
the 37th hole. The winner of the
title In 1909 and in 1915 showed his
championship caliber by scoring
39-- 39 7$ In the morning round.

Brltoa Never I'p bat Onre.
The English player was' never up

but once, winn'ng the third hole witha par three when Gardner took threeputts. After taking his one-ho- le lead,
he promptly dropped It at the fourth
tnd went two down by losing the
next two.

He recovered one hole at the 147-ya- rd

seventh. Hunter also won two
other holes but one cost him a par
and the other a birdie and that was
all he could do In the winning line.

Par Made oa Flrat Hole.
Despite the heavy course due to a

rain storm last night. Evans and Guil-
ford managed to get par four on thefirst hole. Hunte and Gardner did
not do so well, getting In trouble andtaking three putts, each among thepools of water on the green for a
half In six.

Evans lost the second hole. 4 to 3.
by missing a five-fo- ot putt, but
halved the third In par three. Guilford
dubbed his drive on the fourth. Evans,
who was In a trap, came out shortand took three putts for a half In six.Hunter and Gardner halved the sec-
ond In four. Hunter won the third. 3
to 4. On the fourth. Gardner, beingnicely on In two. won the hole, 4 to
6. Hunter's second finding a trap,
and they were square.

Kvaam Wins Fifth.
Gardner outdrove Hunter on thelong fifth, but pulled his iron secondto a hole at the edge of a woods, only

to chip out dead for a birdie four,
which made him one up. Hunter
reached the green in two, takingthree putts.

Evans won the fifth with a birdiefour. They halved the sixth In par
four, but Guilford was one up when
he holed In two on the 147-ya- rd sev-
enth. Chick taking three.

Hunter was far short from the tee
cn the sixth and was short In two.
while Gardner was well- - on In two
and won four to five and was two up.

Thunder t'paeta "hot.
While Gardner was driving from

the first tee, a terrific flash oflightning followed by an almost In-
stantaneous crash of thunder caused
1.1m to miss the shot. The lightning
struck a tree not far away and par-
alysed a policeman.

Gardner's pitch on the short seventhwas over In a trap and his first nib-
lick hit the bank and rolled clearback across the trap. He was 20
feet over the cup In three and took
five to Hunter's three and was one
up.

Evans took three putts on theeighths and was two down when
Guilford got a par four. Evans recov-
ered on the long ninth, winning with

birdie four, Gardner and Hunter
halved the eighth in par four. They
also shared the ninth and the tenth
In fours.

Tenth Shared In Tar.
Evans and Guilford shared the

tenth in par four, but Chick squared
the match on the eleventh by holing a
six-fo- putt for a par four. Gull-for- d

waa half stymieifc by Evans' ball
which was half way between him
and the twelfth cup. Chick over-futte- d

and halved It.
Gardner became two up when

Hunter took three putts on the
eleventh green. They halved the
short twelfth In four and the thir-
teenth In six.

Evan lost the 14th by taking
three putts for a five and becametwo down.

Ball Shot Through Tree.
Gardner pulled his drive to a trap

on the 14th, and was barely out on
his second while the Briton waa on
the edge In two. Gardner shotthrough the wet leaves of a large
oak tree and dropped three feet from
thi hole. Hunter ran past the edge
of the cup a foot and, although Ref-
eree James Standlsh had wiped the
mud from his ball, missed the putt
and was one down. Gardner won thelong ISth In five to six.

Gardner had a half stymie, but ran
his long approach putt four feet to
the left of the hole, where he was
stymied by Hunter, whose ball proved
by much measuring with a tape to be
just a fraction of an Inch more than
six Inches from Gardner's. Hunter
lost by pulling his putt between the
hole and Gardner's ball. Hunter and
Gardner halved the short 16th In par
three, and Gardner was still two up.

1'hamplon Four Down.
Evans lost the long 15th by taking

six to Guilford's par five and the
short lth by taking three putts for
a four and waa four down.

The champion won the 17th with a
par four, but Evans sliced his drive
on the 18th and stopped so close to a
tree that he barely got on the fair-
way by leaning his back against the
tree trunk.

Guilford had a good drive and put
his second Just 12 feet past the cup,

while Evans fell short In the deep
trap on his third and chopped out
10 yards to within six feet or th
Pin In four. Guilford wss aix fee
short on his first putt, but won fou
to six when Evans missed his putt,
Evans four down with IS holes to gs,

Gardner and Hunter halved tb
17th In par four, but the Brltoa
dropped the 18th. This left Hunte
three down at the end of the morn
ing round.

Guilford outdrove Evans 10 yard
on the 19th and put his second In
a trap. Evans pushed his Iron to
the rough off the green. Both were
on 13 feet from the cup In three and
halved it five with Guilford still
four up.

Both were slightly short on th
221-ya- rd 20th and Evans chipped six
feet short while Guilford ran ove
five feet. Evans missed his three,
while Guilford holed his and was
five up.

Guilford got on the left corner
of the 21st green. 180 yards, while
Evans caught the top of the .deep
trap in the right corner or tne green
and trickled almost to the. bottom.

Guilford putted four feet past the
flag while Evans pitched out five ree
past and missed his putt while Gull
ford holed his for a three and was
six up.

Gardner won the 19th hole ana be
came four up when Hunter got In a
trap but dropped the 20th five to three
and was three up.

Both drove the 21st green and tney
halved in par 3. Gardner 3 up. Evans
only hal-ve-d the 22d with a four. Gull- -
ford getting down from 40 leet. emeu
missed a 12 footer for a three and was
still six down.

The Briton all but won the 23d bole
when Gardner missed a four-fo- ot putt
but Hunter followed suit and was
still three down.

Evans won the long 23d with a par
five, Guilford going, out of bound and
taaing six.

Hsstrr 0erapproarhea.
He also won the 24th In four.when

Guilford took I putts for about the
first time and was four down. The
champion promptly lost the short ZStn
by shooting ever the green and cnip
ping across on his out for a five to
Guilford, s perfect tnree to Decoiue n
up agalrt.

Hunter overatoroached on the 24tn
.and took 5 to Gardner's perfect four
and was three down.

Hunter overdrove the 147-ya- 25th
and took three to get out of the trap
losing, 3 to 6, arid became four down.

Evans and Guilford halved the 26th
In par four but Guilford became six
up at the turn Into the home stretch
when Evans got In the creek twice
and took, seven to the Bostonlan's
five.

r.AiMnr nltched to within three feet
of the pin on the 26th for a birdie
three and was four up. when Hunter
took four. The Chicagoan topped his
second from a side hill on tne inn
but with a beautiful Iron to the green
barely missed a four and halved in
five, turning Into the home etretch
6 up.

Kvana and Guilford halved the 28th
In par four but Guilford got In the
chocolate drop cups In the left of the
11th areen and took two to get out.
leaving a ot putt. Evans was
over on his second putt und all Dut
holed his third and won 4 to C and
wss five down with seven to go.

Hunter recovered one hole by win
nlna- - the 28th with a birdie three.
holing an eight-fo- ot pu'.t. but was
again five down wnen oaraner won
the 29th in par rour wn:ie nunitr,
whose second was short, took five.

Guilford Wins 30th.
Guilford won the short 30th with

a three when Evans went over the
green from the tee and was dormle
seven. ChlcK tooK tnree to equal
GuUford's two on the long 31st, but
pitched six feet from the pin In four
while he was 30 feet short in tnree.
The Boston player was four feet away
on his fourth and sank his putt for
a par five while Evans took six.

Gardner at the 30th took four but
the Briton was compelled to putt
thrice and was five down and six
to go.

Hunter staved off defeat on the
long 31st by chucking his fourth close
to the pin from a short approach and
halving in par five, Gardner becom-
ing dormle five.

They reached the 14th green In two
good shots but after Gardner had
failed by inches to hole his fourth
shot, Hunter went for the hole on bis
fourth, having to win the bole or
lose the match. He went far over,
but Gardner conceded him a half,
making the victory five up and four
to play when It might have been six
up if Hunter had missed the con-
ceded putt.

The cards follow:
Cnrdner out (A. M. . 4444454 4 119

Hunt-- r out .A4S.15384 4 39
0rdn In (A. M.) 4 5 6 S 4 4 39 78
Hunter In 4 S 4 6 S 4 3 11 NO
(wrilnpr out (P. M. .45191111 S 8
Hunter out .SS331M4 541Gardner In (P. M.) .4 446ft
Hunter In .S 5453
Kvans out (A. M ). .4 4384439 4 37
(lullford out .4 3383434 87
Kvan In (A. 11.).. 4 6 3 6 4 4 6 14 81
Ituilford In 4 3 4 3 3 6 3 4 2 79
Kvans out (P. M.) . .6 4443434 7 fl
Guilford out .3 3346334 9 So
Kv.ni In (P. M.. .4 446
Guilford in .4 64S

Bye holeii not played.

CDOD GRAMMAfl YEAH AIM

pkixcipals co operating
IX ATHLETIC ACTIVITIES.

Besides Major Snorts Schools Mill
Have Volleyball and Indoor

Baseball Teams.

Principals of theVortland grammar
schools are working with Robert
Krohn, athletic director, to make this
a banner yeat for grammar school
athletics. Besides the regular major
sports baseball, football, basketball
and track the schools also will have
volleyball and indoor baseball for
boys and girls.

Elmer Brown has been appointed
chairman of the athletic committee;
Mrs. L. D. Thomas, secretary, with
D. T. Van Tine. L. D. Roberts. Charles
A. Fry. N. A. Baker and B. E. Hugh-so- n

as the other members of the com-
mittee. T. E. Spiers of Arleta is In
charge of the football league and will
draw up the schedule.

The athletic committee will have
charge of the annual track meet. At
a meeting last week it appointed the
following principals as chairmen of
the' various athletic activities: C T.
Thompson, Sabin, basketball: C. M.
Stafford. Vernon, soccer; H. M. Sher-
wood. Stephens, volleyball (boys);
Fannie G. Porter, Falling, volleyball
(girls); A. J. Prideaux, Woodstock,
indoor ball (boys); Miss C. J. Spencer,
Kennedy. Indoor ball (girls); L. H.
Morgan. Sellwood, baseball.

All principals desiring to enter
teams in any branch were asked to
report to the chairman In charge of
the sport. Entry blanks will be sent
to the school principals soon. Robert
Krohn and Charles II. Boyd are lo

members of the athletic com-
mittee.

Mitchell Breaks His Arm.
MILWAUKEE. Wis., Sept. 23.

Richie Mitchell, Milwaukee light-
weight boxer, broke his right arm
above the wrist In the third session
cf a ten-rou- bout with Ernie Rice
of England, tonight. The state boxing
chairman stopped the bout in the mid-
dle of the fourth when It was seer.
Mitchell was using only one arm.
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JOHNNY BUFF BEATS

11 IIIS TUt

Flyweight Crowns Himself

With Bantamweight Honor.

BATTLE IS HARD ONE

Conqueror's Weight 113 Pounds
While Vanquished Fighter Tips

Scales at 117,.

NEW YORK, Sept. 23. Johnny
Buff of Jersey City. American fly
weight champion, won the world's
bantamweight title tonight when he
received the Judges' decision over
Pete Herman of New Orleans, at the
end of their beut. Buff
weighed 113 pounds and Herman
117 pounds.

Buff brought the crowd to its feet
time and again by his lightning-lik- e

work and aggressiveness. He had
the better of ten rounds, four were
Herman's and one was even.

The New Orleans boy appeared un
able to use his right effectively, and
while Bnff missed oftener, hit blows
were clean and ' hard, and worried
Herman.

Herman showed best in the fourth
round, when, on the offensive, he
clipped Buff with a right to the Jaw
upsetting him. Buff was up immedi
ately, however.

Herman, who won the Bantam
weight championship from Kid Will
iams of Baltimore in a ngnt
at New Orleans in 1917. lost It on a
decision last December In a
contest with Joa Lynch of New York.
but won it back again when be re
ceived the judges' decision over
Lynch in a bout In Brooklyn
a few weeks ago.

The first preliminary bout was
stopped in the first round after
Johnny Murray had been floored
thrice for a count of nine eacn time
by "Ked Cap" Wilson. They are New
York featherweights.

Battling Reddy. 12S. of New York.
and Earl Balrd. 127. of Seattle. Wash.,
fought eight rounds to a draw.

Terry McHugh, 121 pounds, AI- -
lentown. Pa. received the Judges de
cision in his eight-roun- d contest with
Irish Johnny Curtis, 122 pounds, New
York.

The Herman-Buf- f fight by rounds:
Round 1.

They met In the center of the ring and
exchanged light body blows. Herman
landed two light rights to the body. Buff
mtssed a right for the head, but connect
ed with a light left. Buff landed a right
in Herman's stomach at the belL

Round 2.
They sparred for an opening and Buff

a left to the body. They fought
lightly in a clinch. Buff caught Herman
on the Jaw wltn a lert ana came oaca
with a right to the head! Buff missed a
left to the body. Herman s left eye was
bleeding. Herman missed right uppercut
and they were sparring at the belL

Bound 3.
Herman was short with right hook.

Buff sent hard right to the stomach. Her- -
landed several rights to the stomach.

Buff landed left and right to head, and
Herman countered with right to Jaw. But:
had the better of the at the
belL

Rooad 4.
They exchanged hard rights and lefts

to the body. Herman landed two hard
rights to the body. Herman landed two
hard rights to jaw, then peppered Buff's
body with rights and lefts. He floored
Buff with a right to the Jaw but the New
Jersey boy was soon on his feet. Buff
crashed two lefts to Herman's Jaw.

Round C.

They exchanged light body blows and
clinched. Herman slammed right to the
aw and followed with rights and lefts

to stomach. Herman s right then louno.
Johnny's Jaw twice and they exchanged
left hooka. Herman sent right to body.

Round g.

Herman started with a right to body
and Buff sent right to the Jaw In return.
Buff landed right to chin and followed
with hard right to body. At close Quar
ters they exchanged rights and lefta to

w.
Round 7.

Herman used a left Jab effectively. Buff
tent a straight right to Herman's jaw and
they clinched. Both missed rights for
ho head. Herman ataggerea Buff wltn

right he ok and they fought furiously
at close quarters at the bell.

Round g.

Herman crashed a right to Buffs Jaw
and Johnny returned tne compliment. urr
louna rl e rrn ii jaw wuu m n n t in i
uppercut. They fought at close quarters,
Herman landing bard rights.

Round .

They exchanged rights to the stomach.
Buff sent a left to the Jaw. followed by
hard right to the body. Herman landed

right to the jaw ana jsuir eounterea
1th a rizht to the head. Both landed

hard lefts to the Jaw at the bell.
Round 10.

They staggered each other with rights
and lefts to tha head. Herman missed
right to the jaw and Buff landed left to
the body. Buff mtased two rights and
Herman a left for the head.

Round 11.
Buff staggered the champion with a

right to the Jaw. following with upper-cut- s.

Herman landed a right to the body.
Buff missed a right for tne neaa. Herman
hooked Buff with lefts, following with
hard rights to the Jaw and staggered Buff
with rights ana letts at tne bell.

Bound 13.
Herman took the offensive and caught

Buff with left to Jaw. Herman shot hard
rights to body. iney exenangea hard
body blows. Herman missed a right to
the law. Tney exenangea lerts to Jaw.
Buff landed hard left to the Jaw and took
one in return.

Round 13.
Buff sent hard left to chin and received

one In return. Buff'a left found Herman's
aw and Herman landea two righta to

body. Buff staggered Herman with left
hooka to Jaw at the bell.

Round 14.
Herman could not evade Buffs left

hooks. Herman sent light lefta to chin
and both landed right on tne Jaw. Her- -

landed right to jaw ana caught a
left hook to his chin.

Round 15.
Herman sent left to Buff's Jaw and took
right to the head.. They exchanged rights

and lefts to the body. Buff booked Her-
man with right. Buff sent rights and
lefts to head. Herman fought like a tiger
t the belL

ANGLERS TO GO LP-STAT- E

Casting Tournament to Be Staged
at McMlnnville.

Seven members of the Multnomah
Anglers' club will participate in a
casting tournament at McMlnnville
this afternoon as part of the Ameri-
can Legion carnival. The Portland
ishermen who will make the trip are

Walter F. Backus, president of the
club; A. E. Burghduff, state game
warden; Marvin Hedge, Dr. Earl C.
McFarland. Webb Kinser Jr., J. C,
Meyers and Ray Winters.

Fred Kuesel, a member or tne Illi
nois Casting club and winner of the
dry fly accuracy event In the na
tional tournament held here recently.
is In Portland, and will accompany
the team to McMlnnville. Kuesel was
badly gassed overseas and is remain-
ing in Oregon for his health.

Two accuracy fly events and two
accuracy bait events are on the pro
gramme. Homer Harrington of Port-
land will judge the work of the
casters.

Next Friday night the first busi
ness meeting of the Multnomah An- -

glers club for the winter will be
held In the Oregon building.

THE DALLES PROSPECTS GOOD

35 Candidates Out for High School
Team, Including New Huskies
THE DALLES, Or., Sept. 23. (Spe

clal.) With more than 35 aspirants
for gridiron honors practicing under
the coaching of John E. Dowd. local
football followers predict that The
Dalles high school again will have
one of the best teams in the Mid-C- o

lumbia league. Only three of last
year's letter men are back, but green
men are willing and big. Prac
tice games will be played shortly
with the local American Legion team,
which is rounding into shape under
the leadership of Robert Murray as
coach.

The first league game of the season
will be played October 7 with White
Salmon.

ERBIUM RACES - FAST

STARTS PROMPT AXD FIX
I SUES ARE CLOSE.

Four Heats Required in 3:18 Pace,

Won by Red Hal Saron
King Presses Victor.

GRESHAM. Or., Sept. 23. (Special.)
The horse races on the Multnomah

county fair grounds at Gresham this
afternoon were exceptionally good.
Starts were made promptly and every
horse came througa In fine style
The finishes were particularly good.
The crowd was enthusiastic.

The 2:18 pace required four heats
It was won by Red Hal, although It
was a neck-and-nec- K race witn earon
King all the way. Saron King broke
when only a few yards from the tape.

The results this afternoon were
2:18 trot; purse 1000:

Perrteo (Davis) 1 1
Guylight (Ulerman) ...........
NurlHto (LlndMey) 3
Florlrael (Keminirton) 6
Hriel Bond (J. W. Merrill).... 5
Zomdel (Helsey) 4
Sonoma Harvester (McCu)loufch) 7

Time 2:2H4. 2:19. 2:20i.
2:18 pace; purse $60O:

Red Hal (Llnrlsey) S 2 1

Saron Kins (Tom Brady) 2 1 2
Hal Fltzalmmons (Uennis) 3 3 3
Bertha Hal (White) 4 5 4
Joe Ansel (Ball) 1 4 .

Time 2:14 14. 2:18V4. 2:13 2:15
Five-eight- furlong, running; purse

SIZA:
Miss Sovereign (Bagley)
Cal Kern (Powell)

(Kauffman)
Toots (Smith)

Time 1.08.
dash; purse $123:

Soon (Powell)
fcelfrey (James) '

Conchifero (Bagley)
Frontier Boy (Smith)

Time 1:21.

DEWEY TO BE BEND COACH

EX-AGG- STAR BID TO SCO
CEED ROCKWELL.

Proffer Result of Agitation Stu

dents Intimate That They
Want C. W. Ersklne.

BEND. Or., Sept. 23. (Special.) As
the outcome of agitation of the last
two weeks against Frank I. Rockwell
as coach of the Bend high school foot
ball team. Superintendent Moore, act-
ing on Instructions from the teachers'
committee. today telegraphed to
George (Admiral) Dewey, asking him
to come at once to take the position
of coach of high school athletics.
Dewey was a star In football and
basketball at Oregon Agricultural
college and last year was coach at
Baker. Or.

Coupled with this Information It
was learned that Mr. llockwell had
been advised by the teachers' com
mlttee in the course of a conference
held yesterday, to resign. He declared
this afternoon that he would con
tinue as an instructor of high school
subjects. He has no desire to con
tinue as an athletic director.

That the course taken will be op
posed by the football squad and- quite
probably by the high school student
body was Intimated by representative
students, who asserted that Charles
W. Ersklne, Bend attorney, who
coached during the latter part of last
season. Is their choice.

Dewey late this evening accepted
Superintendent Moore's offer. He will
be here Monday.

POOL TOURNEYS COME CP

Multnomah Club Players Preparing
Also for Billiards.

Pool and billiards tournaments will
start at the Multnomah next 'week.
Extensive improvements are under
way, including the redressing of all
the 12 tables, in preparation for the
contests.

First will be the Intermediate cham-
pionship pool tournament, with pos-
sibly 50 entrants. The winner will
have his name engraved on the Percy
W Lewis silver cup, first offered last
year and now held by Gordon Bennett.

The regular club billiards tourna
ment, not held last spring, will follow
about 40 entrants. This is for the Dr.
A. D. Walker silver cup. which has
never been won twice by the1 same
player since first offered, and now
held by Dudley F. Westler. Then
will come the club pool championship
play to be for 100 points with no
handicaps, and the prise the W. R.
Seibert cup. won the first year by H.
S. Gray and the second year by R. L.
Rankin. To be permanently held It
must be won by one player three times
within five consecutive years.

.

FRANKLIN OFF TO HOOD RIVER

Portland School Grldders Play
First Game of Season Today.

The Franklin high school football
team goes today to Hood River to
play In the first game of the season
for both teams. Coach Campbell,
Director of Athletics Meek and the
following 13 players will make the
trip: Keith and Kenneth McCormic,
Kyser, Kinne, Peake. Pletcher, Pear-
son, Gillin, Clarck, Thomas, Hobson,
Holmes. Tucker and Selfrldge.

Franklin's second team was de-

feated by the Estacada first team
yesterday at Estacada, 20 to 0. The
home boys outweighed the visitors
ten pounds to a man. They took
advantage of their weight, and by
line plunging and off-tack- le plays
made three touchdowns.

75 CADETS TO TRY BOXIXG

Academy Youths Enroll in Classes
Cndcr Ad Garlock.

More than 75 students of Hill Mil-
itary academy have enrolled In the
boxing classes which started Monday
at the school under the direction of
Ad Garlock. Garlock holds two ses-
sions with the students each day. He
has divided the boys into two classes,
one for the younger students ranging
in age from 6 to 12 years, and an-

other for the older boys.

RUTH'S LUSTY CLUB

BEATS IIS, 4-- 2

Yankees Draw First Blood in

Little World Series.

35,000 WITNESS CONTEST

Coveleskict Smashed for Three Tnfr
Baggers by Babe Cleveland

Unable to Find Uoj t.

NEW YORK, Sept. 23. Splendid
pitching by Hovt and strong hitting
by Ruth and Pipp enabled New York
to win the first of an
four-gam- e series with. Cleveland to-
day, 4 to 2. Hoyt was In trouble in
only one inning, the fourth, when
Cleveland scored Its two runs on
Gardner's single, Sewell's triple and
a wild pitch. In the last five innings
Cleveland only got three men on
bases. Coveleskte also pitched well
for Cleveland but met with his usua
poor luck against the Yankees, who
have defeated him five times in six
games this season. New York also
clinched the year's series from Cleve
land, today's victory being their 12th,
as against seven for the Indians,
Ruth emerged from a batting slump,
knocking three doubles and drawing
a bass on balls in four times up. He
scored after each of his three hits
though he pulled up lame after run
ning to second on his third two- -
bagger.

The score by Innings:
Flrat Inning.

Cleveland Jamteson was a strike-ou- t
victim. Wambsganss safe on Plpp's error
of Pecklnpaugh'a throw, wood strucs oui
and Wambsganss stole second. Smith also
fanned.

New Tork Miller fouled out to O'Neill.
Wood made a sparkling catch of Peck- -

Itipaugb's hoist. Ruth strolled to first on
four pitched balls. Meusel lorcea Kuin,
iicwell to Wambsganss.

Second Inning.
Cleveland Gardner crashed a single

into right. Sewell forced Gardner at sec
ond, McNally to Ward. Johnaton popped
to McNally. O'Neill walked. Coveleskle
fanned.

New Tork Pipp sent out a fly to Wood,
who then gathered In Wards fly and
also took McNally s lofty drive.

Third Inning.
Cleveland Jamteson walked. Wamby

sacrificed. Hoyt to Pipp. McNally took
Wood's roller and threw him out on a
daxxllng play. Ward threw out Smith
at first.

New Tork Wamby took Schsng's
grounder and threw him out. Hoyt hoist,
ed to Smith. Miller fanned.

Fourth Inning.
Cleveland Gardner singled Into right.

Mi second hit Gardner scored on Sewell's
three-bas- e hit to left Sewell scored on s
wild pitch. Hoyt threw out Johnston.
O'Neill so; a long double to left, coveies
kle whiffed. Jamleson went out, Pipp to
Hoyt.

New rork Pecklnpaugh rued out to
Jamleson. Ruth went to second on a
two-baa- e hit that hopped over Sewell s
head. Meusel filed out to Smith and
Ruth raced to third. Ruth scored on
Pipp's double to center. Ward filed out
to Wamb.

Fifth Inning.
Cleveland Wamby singled sharply to

right. Wood sacrificed. Pipp to Ward.
Smith filed out to McNally. Gardner
oreexed out.

New Tork Smith took McNally s high
fly. Schang walked to flrat. Hoyt forced
bchang at second. Coveleskle to Wamby.
Sewell took Miller's grounder and touched
second.

Blxth Inning.
Cleveland Sewell cracked a single to

right. Johnston lined out to Meusel. Sewell
went out stealing, Schang to peck, w ara
torsed out O'Neill at first.

New York Peck fouled out to Sewell.
Ruth bounded a double off Wamby s hand
Kuth scored on Meusel's single to left.
Meusel going to second on the throw In
Meusel scored on Plpp's hot drive to cen
ter for one base. Coveleskle knocked down
Ward's drive, Wamby taking the ball
and throwing him out at first, Pipp going
to second. Sewell threw out Mcauy at
first.

Heventn Inning.
Cleveland Coveleskle fanned, Schang

dropping the third atrlke. but throwing
him out at first. Ward tossed out Jamie- -
son at first on a pretty play. Wamby
strolled to first. Pipp took Woods ground
er and touched rirst.

New Tork Wood eame over Into right
field and took Schang s fly. Hoyt lofted
to Wamby. Miller walked. Peck filed out
to Jamieson.

Eighth Inning.
Cleveland Ward threw out Smith at

first. Peck threw out Oardner at first.
Miller gathered In Sewell's skyscraper.

New Tork Ruth doubled along the left
field foul line, his third r. Meu- -

snl sacrificed, Coveleskle to Wamby, Ruth
going to third. Ruth scored on Pipp s
sacrifice fly to Jamieson. Ward filed out
to Jamieson.

Ninth Inning.
Cleveland Johnston fouled to Meusel.

Ward threw out O'Neill. Speaker batted
for Coveleskle. Speaker tiled to Peck.

The batting order:
Cleveland Jamieson, If; Wambsganss.

2b; Wood, cf; Smith, rf: Gardner. 3b;
Sewell, as; Johnston, lb; O'Neill, c; Cov-
eleskle. p.

New Tork Miller, cf; Pecklnpaugh. sa;
Ruth. If; Meusel. rf; Pipp. lb; Ward, 2b;
McNally. 3b; Scbang. c; Hoyt, p.

The score:
R. H. E. I R. H. E.

Cleveland... 2 0 I New Tork... 4 8 1

Browns 10-- 5, Red Sox 0.

BOSTON. Sept. 23. The Browns and
Red Sox divided a double-head- er to-
day. St. Louis winning the opener.
10 to Z, and xioston tne second, 10 to o.
Both games were slugging matches,
fccoree:

First game:
R. H. E. R. 1L E.

St. Louis.. 10 17 0Boston 2 9 1
Batteries Shocker and Severeid;

Bush, Russell and Walters.
Second game:

R. H. E.1 R. H. E.
St. Louis... 5 11 OjBoston 10 16 0

Batteries Van Gilder, Kolp and
Severeid; Karr and Walters.

White Sox 0-- 1, Athletics 4-- 9.

PHILADELPHIA, Sept. 23. Phila
delphia took both ends of a double-head- er

from Chicago today by scores
of 4 to 0 and 9 to 1. Heimack. a re
cruit from the Mollne team of the
Three I league, had the visitor. at
his mercy in the first game. In the
recond contest Harris held Chicago to
four scattered hits, while his team-
mates chased Thompson from the
mound. Scores:

First game:
R. H. E. R. H. E.

Chicago... 0 7 4PhiIadelphia 4 7 2
Batteries Wilkinson and Schalk:

Heimach and Myatt.
Second game:

R, H. E. R. H. E.
Chicago... 1 4 Philadelphia 9 14 0

Batteries Thompson, Connally and
Schalk; Harris and .Perkins.

Tigers 1, Senators 2.
WASHINGTON, D. C Sept 23.

Mogridge pitched Washington to a
victory over Detroit, 2 to 1, In a duel
with Leonard today. A single by
Judge scored the winning run in the
ninth after the bases had been loaded
by Goslin's safety and a pair of
passes. Score:

K.H K. K. H. E.
Detroit.... 1 6 OiWashlngton 2 9 0

Batteries Leonard and Bassler:
Mogridge and Gharrity.

" Cubs Purchase Miller.
CHICAGO. Sept. 23. Tod Miller,

first baseman of the Enid. Okla.. club,
was today purchased by the Chicago
Nationals.

3 -- MILE AVTO RECORD BROKEN

Fred Horey Drives Against Time
on Hair-Mil- e Dirt Track.

SPRINGFIELD, Mass., Sept, 23.
r red Horey, driving an automobile
In a race against time broke the
world's three-mil- e record on a half-mil- e

dirt track at the eastern states
exposition track today. His time
was 3:09.

The old record, 3:10 5, was made
by Leon Duray last season.

BEAVERS BULLY UNO WIN

SCORE 6-- 5 IX OLD-TIM- E GAME
OF THRILLS.

Glnglardl Leads Off in Eighth
With Crashing Double and

Favcs Way to Win.

Faclfle Coast Standings,
W. Pet. W. L. Pet.

San Fran. 102 78 .BT3!Oakland.. 84 82 .f35
U A'geles 101 76 .570, Vernon 91 87.611
Sacra 100 77 .fi&YSalt Lake. 72 101.418
Seattle... 88 79 .UOHortland.. 48 16 .275

At Portland 8. San Francisco 5.
At Seattle 6-- Los Angeles
At Los Angeles. Vernon 2. Salt Lake 0.
At San Francisco, Oakland 4, bacra- -

mento 0.

The Beavers came up from behind
yesterday and defeated the Seals, 6 to
5, in a thrilling old-ti- batting rally
that had the customers parking their
feet on the seats and yelling as they
haven't had a chance to yell very
often this year.

The rally opened In the eighth when
the Seals had the big lead of 6 to 2,

and there didn't seem to be any more
chance of catching them than Doc
Frederick Cooke ever had to reach the
top of Mount McKinley. Crumpler had
been making the home boys eat out
of hlsi left hand all afternoon, and
the Seals had been whacking the ball
hard and taking every advantage of
Beaver mlspiays.

But Glnglardl led off In the eighth
with a crashing double that knocked a
board loose on the left field fence.
Krug followed with a hot one across
second. Then Sammy Hale connected
for a double down the third baseline.
and in came Glnglardl with the first
tally,

By that time Charley Graham had
lost all confidence in Crumpler, so he
hastily projected Johnny Couch into
the fray. Couch has never had to do
much more than wave his glove at the
Beavers to beat them, but this time
he was facing Dick Cox and Dick
already was mad clear through over
a little argument earlier in the game
between Ellison of the Seals, and
Emerson, a Beaver recruit, that near
ly ended In a rough and tumble.

Couch got three and two on Cox
and then shot over a fast straight
one. It came good and low. Dick
swung his bat from the hips, caught
that cripple on the ear and hoisted It
screeching into the left field bleach-
ers. Two runs besides his own scored
on the lusty clout, making it four all
told for the Inning.

The run-maki- stopped then as
Couch got warmed up, but that was
plenty. It brought the score to 8 to 5,

and In the ninth big Herman Plllette
put everything he had on the ball and
retired the Seals, one, two, three.

The Seals bunched all five of their
runs In one Inning, the third. Legiti-
mately, they should have had only two
runs at most, and really not any, for
Plllette gave the boys a fine chance
to retire the side on a double play, but
Krug dropped Hale's throw after the
latter let a runner pass him un
touched. Then with two on bases
Caveney knocked a homer over the
right field fence. Two others came in
during the Inning, making five all
told.

Now that the Beavers have got
started at last against the Seals they
have their old pepper back and swear
they will clean up at least two of the
remaining three games.' Yesterday a

was their second victory from San
Francisco In 25 games.

The score:
San Francisc Portland

B R H O A'GTrdl.m 3
Kelly.m 4 112 01 Krug. z.. S

Kamm.3 2 01 Hale. 3.. 4
C'v'n'y.s 4 2'Cox.r... 4

Klllson.l OiPoole.l.. 4 2 11
O'C'n'l.l 2 01 Wolfer.l. 1 2
Ftts.ld.r s 0 Baker. c.
Walsh. 4 3! Paton.s.
Yelle.c. 4 2:Pll'tle.p
Cr'pl'r.p 3 0
Couch. p 0 0
O'Doui 1 0

Totals 31 S 9 24 7 Totals. 33 6 12 27 18
Batted for Couch in ninth.

San Francisco 0 0500000 05
Portland uiuoooi.4 x o

Error. Krur Struck out. by Crumpler
6, by Plllette 3. Bases on bslls. off Crum-
pler 2. off Plllette 3. Two-bas- e hits. Bilk-
er, Wolfer. Glnglardl, Hale. Home runs,
Caveney, Cox. Double plays. Telle to Cav-
eney to O'Connell, Waleh to Caveney to
O'C'onnell. Kr.ig to Pston. Telle to O'Con-
nell. Sacrifice hit. Kamm. Stolen base.
Poole. Charge dereat to toucn. innii.gs
niiched. bv Crunioler 7 Plus, none out in
eighth, runs 3. hits 0. at bat 28. Runs
responsible for, Crumpler 5. Couch 1, Pll
lette. Time ot game, l nour j minuiea
Umpires. Casey and Mcdrew.

TIGERS BEAT 13 EES IX TIUNTH

Home Run by Edington' Scores
Two, Winning Game 2 to 0.

LOS ANGELES. Sept. 23. Salt Lake
nd Vernon played baseball today.

ten Innings of it. and in the last half
ot the tenth the) Tiger left fielder.
Edington, butted the ball out of the
field for a home run, scoring Smith
and himself for the game's first run.
thus defeating the Bees, 2 to 0. Score:
Salt Lake I Vernon

II n II n Al BRHOA
Silln,2 5 0 3 5 i Smith. 3. 5 110 3
tJnrt 5 0 0 0 4iCha'ne.m 4 0 2 8 C

Br'n.r-- 3 4 0 0 1 0 Edn'ton.1 4 12 4 0
L.ewla.1.. o u i vin)tu,i, u v iu v
si'nd m .3 0 0 4 0 Schn'er.r 40140Jo'dan.l 3 0 0 8 1 Han'ah.o 4 0 3 4 0
Uay.3... soil lirrencn.a a .u i z
Lynn.C. 3 U 1 a 1 r.eiuer.i. s u A o s
Kslllo.n 4 0 0 1 Ziueu.p 4 0 0 0 1

Pirone.r 1 0 0 1 ti
Totals .13 0 6 2S11I Totals 37 2 1130 12
One out when winning run scored.

Salt Lake 0 00000000 0 0
Vernon o ooouuuuu s z

Home run, Edington. Two-bas- e hlta.
Slglln, Uiy, Smith. Stolen base. Slglln.
Lynn, Chadbourne. Sacrifice, Edington.
Struck out. Dell S, Kanio 6. Base on balls,
Dell 3, Kallio 1. Huns responsible for,
Kalllo 2. Double p'aya. Sand to Slglln to
Jourdan.

OAKS MIX PITCHERS' BATTLE

Krause on Long End When Sacs
Are Blanked. 4 to 0.

SAN FRANCISCO. Sept. 23. Krause
won a pitchers' battle for Oakland
from Sacramento, 4 to 0, here today,
allowing the Senators only four hits.
No Sacramento players reached Bec-on- d

base until the ninth inning.
Krause's double in the seventh scored
two, Koehler's single scored another
and a squeeze play made the fourth
of Oakland's runs. Score:

Sacramento I Oakland
BRHOAl BRHOA

McO'an.2 3 0 0 0 HPInelll.8 3 0 1 0 1

Kopp.l... 4 0 11 OiWIIIe.r.... 4 0 110
M.iH'tm.1 4 0 1 9 3iC'per.m.. 4 0 0 6 0
Plck.8.. 4 0 11 2Miller.l... 4 0 110Sh'han.r 3 0 0 1 0Knlgbt.2 S 1 0 4 S
C'pton.m S 0 0 4 OlGuiato.1 4 115 0
Orr.s 8 0 0 4 4!Krubkr.s 8 10 8 8
Elliott. o 8 0 18 1 Koe'ler.o 3 117 2
Kuni.p.. 8 0 0 1 UKrause.p 8 0 2 0 1

Totala 30 0 4 24 12 Totals 31 4 7 27 10
Sacramento 0 0000000 0 0
Oakland 0 0 0 0 0 0 4 0 a I

Errors, Orr 2. Miller, Gulsto. Two-bas- e

Liu, Krause. Sacrllic hit, Pinclll. Base

Announcing

&

on balls, off Krause 1. off Kuns 2. Pouble
plays. Pick to Mollwlts to Klliott. Knight
to Brubnker to Ouisto. Runs responsible
for. Kuna 4.

TAKE

Taken on Seattle Scores
7 to 6 and 5 to 0.

SEATTLE. Wash.. Sept. 23. Los
Angeles In revenge for two
games toort a

from SeatHe, 7 to 6 and S to 0.

The Indians had several
to annex the first, but failed to rea-
lize them. In the second Art Rein-ha- rt

held the home team to two hits.
Scores:

First game:
Los Angeles I Seattle

BRHOA
Statz.m 5 3 3 4 Ol.ane.l... 8 112 0
M'Au'y.a 5 0 8 0 RMId'n.m 2 0 0 2 1

Carroll. I 4 0 0 2 0 Mar y.l 3 0 2 0 1

C.riggs.l 5 1 1 11 0' Ken'y.2 4 114 3
Cra'rd.r 5 12 1 If Nixon. r 4 1110N'lphorf.8 4 0 2 0 2 Harrl'n.3 4 1 2 2 0
M'Cabe.2 2 0 0 8 8 Ptt'n.s 4 112 3
Stsn'e.c 2 1 0 0 2 Adams. a 2 0 0 3 0
!"rand'l.p 2 110 1 Frsnrls.p 2 10 13
Duin'h.p 1 0 0 0 1'Srhorr. 1 0 0 0 0

ISpenc'r.t 10 10 0
K'oopert. 0 0 0 0 0
IBulesl. 1 0 0 4 0
'Swnrtx.p 0 0 0 0 0
ITnhln.c. 1 0 0 0 1

lnlley.p 0 0 0 0 0
iEldd.ni 1 0 0 0 0
iJacobsi. 1 0 0 0 0

Totals SS 7 12 27 14' TotsIs.JN 6 0 27 12

Batted for Adams In seventh.
tBatted for Schwarts In seventh.
SRan for Spencer in seventh.
lUatted for Dalley In ninth.

I.os Angeles 0 0 0 0 2 1 8 1 07
Seattle 1 0 1 0 0 0 8 1 0

Error. Crandall. Innings pitched, by
Francis 6 Swartz ('ran. lull 7

Stolen bases. Stats 2. Xlchnff. Hume run.
Crawford. Three-bas- e hit. Konworthv.
Two-bss- e hits. Murphy, (irlggs, Crawford.
Harrington, I.ane. Sacrifice hits.

Lane. Stsnage. Bases on balls, off
Krancls 4. Swarts . Crandall 1. Struck
out, by Krancls 2. Crandall 4. Dumovtrh
2. Double plays, McCabe to McAuley to
Griggs. Runs responsible for. Crandall
I. Dumovltch 1. Francis 0. Swans 0.
Dalley 0. Credit victory to Crandall.
Charge defeat to Francis.

Second game:
Los Angela I Seattle

II R H O Al BRHOA
Statz.m 4 2 11 OT.ane.1.. 4 0 0 3 0
M'Au'y.s 8 0 2 1 S'Mid'n.m 3 0 0 7 0
Carroll. 1 3 0 1 8 0 at.s.l. 4 0 2 8 0
Grlggs.l 4 1 011 0 K..n'y.2. 3 0 0 1 2
t. ra rd.r 4 u 1 s o Mxon.r S O o 1 o
Vlehoff.8 8 0 0 2 3 Harri'n.S 8 0 0 0 1

MTabe.2 4 0 2 1 2 I'atter'n.s 3 0 0 2 1

Bald'n.c 4 0 0 5 0 Spenc'r.c 2 0 0 5 2
Reinh't.p 4 2 2 0 2 Pema'e.p 1 0 0 0 1

.Mack. p. J v o M o
Tobln.. 1 0 0 0 0

Totals 33 5 9 27 101 TotnlP.20 0 2 1.7 7
Batted for Mlddleton in ninth.

T.oi Anffdea 0 0 !

Soattle 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
Error. Grtgc Bates, Patterson. In-

nings pitched, by Iemare ft. St "Jen
bnae, Statz. Thret-bs- n hit. Stats. Two-- b

a I hits. Bates, Crawford. Relnhart. hnc-rifi- c

hits, Carroll, Nlehoff, Htata. Mc-
Auley. Bases on balls, off Remhart 1.
Struck out. by Demareo 1, Mark 2. Rein-ha- rt

3. Runs reaponaible for. Deroarea S.
Mack 0, Retnhart 0. CharR6 defeat to
Iemaree.

2 0

IVELY' 1'OH

and of Kins I
Feature of Game Played on

Home Lot of Victors.

Sept. 23.
effective pitching enabled
to defeat today, 2 to 0.
King's batting and fielding featured.
facore:

R. H.E.I R.H. E.
0 4 . 2 8 0

Batteries Meadows and
Hamilton and Gooch.

Braves 5, Cuba 13.
Sept. 23. Chicago hit

hard today behind erratic
support and easily defeated Boston,
13 to 5. Chicago used most of its re
cruit players. Charles Kauf- -
mann, a pitcher obtained from Winni-
peg, who pitched In fine form. Score:

K. H. I3. it. H. E.
Boston.... S 10 13 16 1

Batteries Cooney and
O'Neill; and Dales.

ST. LOUIS. Sept. 23 New York-S- t.

Louis game rain.
SEASOX OVEll

Bucoda Is to Bo Winner
of

Wash.. Sept. 22.
Directors of the Prairie

league met and declared
the 1921 season closed. The last two
games were to have been played last
Sunday, bu'. rain

Bucoda waj declared the winner of
the league pennant. Is the
standing of the teams: -

w. L. Pet. w. L. Pet.
Bucoda.... 9 8 ."SO Tenlno. . . . . . 4 7 .8H4
Sleilacoom. 7 6 . .. . . 8 8.273

Invites Ty Cobb.
T. H.. Sept. 13

Local are
to arrange for a visit from Ty

Cobb, manager of the Detroit Tigers,
here this fall. It Is that
Cobb is open to such a proposal and
it is likely that he may b brought
here with his family for several
weeks, during which he will be seen

Price Reduction

OPTIMO
Standards and Staples

Very Mild Cigars

15c
Always the Best

Now Better Than Ever

LANG CO.,
Distributors

ANGELS DOt'BLE-HEAPE- R

Revenge

dropping
yesterday, double-head- er

opportunities

BRHOAl

1202000

PIHflTES BEAT PHILLIES

IIAMILTOX TITCHES EFFECT
PITTSBCKG.

Hatting I'lelcling

PITTSBURG. Hamilton's
Pittsburg

1'hiladclphla

Philadelph. lFlttshurg.
Henline;

CHICAGO,
McQuillan

Including

5Chicago...
McQuillan,

Kaufmann

postponed;

PKAIltlE LEAGUE

Declared
Pennant.

CENTRALIA.
(Special.)

Wednesday

Interfered.

Following

.S63iDuponl

Honolulu
HONOLULU. (Spe-

cial.) promoters endeavor-
ing

understood

ON

In games with local teams at tho
Honolulu baseball park.

t Ik IiiiIIs JUr-I- Practices.
CHEHALIS. 'ah., Sept. 23. (Spe-

cial.) Tho high school football team
is being put through the practice
worjt with rcgulurity, J. A. Wright,
who formerly was a teacher" lrt the
schools, being coaoft. It Is hoped to
develop a strong tram. Lavt season
Chchalis had It over all Us southwest
Washington rivals Wednesday after-
noon. September 2S, a game will be
played with the alumni team of the
I lKh school and on October 1, the
treshmnn team from the College ot
I'uget sound will be played.

9 These
Balmy
Spring

Evei lings
drive until dusk
get the fresh air
and an appetite and
then enjoy a dinner
at

Oregon

table d'hote $1.25
or a la carte

Music and Dancing
during dinner and
supper hour's.

iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiii

GOLF
School

Now Open
Under the Direct Charge of

Une or the Acknowledged j
Master-Teache- rs of the Game I

FRANK NOBLES
I n,.i.. I ...nns ir S.41; !

Eighth Floor. i

,&pma.tWofc (& (?o.
J"Merthdndise f Merit Ony'


